Debt Recovery
We understand that managing cash
flow is critical for business success.
Debt recovery is a key part of this
process. We work closely with our clients
to ensure the best collection results.
We tailor our services to suit the discrete
requirements of each client. Our team
specialises in volume debt recovery from
pre legal collection through to litigation in
all Irish courts. Our expert team uses cutting
edge technology and data for maximum
effectiveness.
Our team provides recovery services for
businesses, public sector and lenders in
Ireland across a range of sectors.

Our Expertise
●●

Pre legal debt collection

●●

Obtaining judgments

●●

Enforcement of Irish and foreign
judgments

●●

Bankruptcy

●●

Mortgage loan enforcement and
foreclosures

●●

Forced sales of property

●●

Contract law advice

Debt Recovery

Our Experience

About Us

Our highlights include:

We are a business law firm with 90 partners and
offices in Dublin, London, New York and
San Francisco.

●●
●●
●●
●●
●●

High volume debt collection for the Revenue
Commissioners
Enforcement of security held by Irish Banks
Debt collection for property management
companies
Review of purchased debt portfolios and
enforcement advice
High volume collection and payments
management for lenders and business
creditors

Our legal services are grounded in deep expertise
and informed by practical experience. We tailor
our advice to our clients’ business and strategic
objectives, giving them clear recommendations.
This allows clients to make good, informed decisions
and to anticipate and successfully navigate even
the most complex matters.
Our service is award-winning and innovative. This
approach is how we make a valuable and practical
contribution to each client’s objectives.

What Others Say About Us

Recent Awards

Our Debt Recovery Team
“level of expertise, attention to detail, support and
understanding are second to none.”
Chambers & Partners, 2019

Our Team
Jason Harte
Partner, Head of Debt Recovery
+353 1 614 5246
jharte@mhc.ie

Dublin

London

New York

Elizabeth Quinn
Partner
+353 1 614 2414
equinn@mhc.ie

San Francisco
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